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Abstract: Automotive brake rotors are commonly made from gray cast iron (GCI). During usage, brake rotors 

are gradually worn off and periodically replaced. Currently, replaced brake rotors are mostly remelted to 

produce brand-new cast iron products, resulting in a relatively high energy consumption and carbon footprint 

into the environment. In addition, automotive brakes emit airborne particles. Some of the emitted particles are 

categorized as ultrafine, which are sized below 100 nm, leading to a series of health and environmental impacts. 

In this study, two surface treatment techniques are applied, i.e., high-velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) and laser 

cladding (LC), to overlay wear-resistant coatings on conventional GCI brake rotors in order to refurbish the 

replaced GCI brake rotor and to avoid the remelting procedure. The two coating materials are evaluated in 

terms of their coefficient of friction (CoF), wear, and ultrafine particle emissions, by comparing them with a 

typical GCI brake rotor. The results show that the CoF of the HVOF disc is higher than those of the GCI and LC 

discs. Meanwhile, HVOF disc has the lowest wear rate but results in the highest wear rate on the mating brake 

pad material. The LC disc yields a similar wear rate as the GCI disc. The ultrafine particles from the GCI and 

LC discs appeared primarily in round, chunky, and flake shapes. The HVOF disc emits unique needle-shaped 

particles. In the ultrafine particle range, the GCI and HVOF discs generate particles that are primarily below 

100 nm in the running-in period and 200 nm in the steady state. Meanwhile, the LC disc emitted particles that 

are primarily ~200 nm in the entire test run. 
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1  Introduction 

The disc brake system is widely used to decelerate 

and stop road vehicles. This system operates in a way 

by pressing the brake pads against rotors and in which 

process dissipates the kinetic energy of the vehicles 

into frictional heat of the pads and rotors. Brake  

pad materials exhibit significant differences in terms 

of chemical composition, depending on the market 

preferences, requirements, and regulations, whereas 

brake rotors are typically made from gray cast iron 

(GCI) owing to its favorable thermal properties, high 

castability, and low cost. Brake pads and rotors    

are gradually worn off and periodically replaced. A 

passenger car is estimated to averagely spend 16 

spare pairs of brake pads and four rotors over its 

entire lifetime [1]. The replaced GCI brake rotors are 

typically remelted with other raw materials to 

produce brand-new cast iron products. Considering 

the rather high melting point of GCI and vast volume 
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of replaced GCI rotors worldwide, this approach 

results in significant energy consumption and carbon 

footprint into the environment. A promising strategy 

to refurbish the replaced GCI rotor, in contrast to the 

remelting approach, is to deposit a cermet coating 

(carbide, boride, or oxide hard metal in a metal binder) 

on the worn surfaces of the rotor. Different coating 

technologies have been attempted for this purpose, 

such as laser cladding (LC) [2, 3], atmospheric plasma 

spray [4], and high-velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) spray 

[5–9]. These techniques may avoid the remelting 

process as well as high energy consumption and carbon 

footprint, at the same time increase the wear resistance 

of the refurbished brake rotors. 

In addition to the friction and wear performance, 

another concern regarding the disc brake system   

is the airborne particulate matter (PM) emission.   

It is estimated that brake wear contributes up to 

approximately 20% by mass to the total traffic-related 

PM10 emissions (exhaust and non-exhaust) [10–12]. 

These particles are generally classified into different 

size groups that correspond to the inhalation behavior 

of PM into the human body, from ultrafine (UFP, i.e., 

particle aerodynamic diameter D < 0.1 μm) and fine 

(PM2.5, i.e., D < 2.5 μm) to coarse (PM10, i.e., D < 10 μm) 

particulate matter. Because the adverse health impacts 

of particles largely depend on their size, UFP has high 

deposition and penetration efficiency in the pulmonary 

region and other organs, thereby inducing inflammation 

and a series of other diseases [13, 14]. For the latest 

decades, great efforts have been made on fine   

and coarse particles emissions, regarding their   

size distribution, particle concentration, chemical 

composition, etc. [10, 15]. However, UFP emission 

from brake system is rarely investigated, largely due to 

the necessity of very advanced and costly techniques. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the 

particle concentration and size distribution of UFP 

from a HVOF, a LC and traditional GCI brake rotors, 

using a robust pin-on-disc (PoD) tribometer setup 

dedicated to airborne particle emission evaluation 

[16–19]. In addition, the generated UFP are collected 

and analyzed regarding their chemical composition 

and morphology to identify the mechanism of UFP 

generation, accumulating solid knowledge for the future 

improvement of hardfacing coated brake rotors. 

2 Experimental 

2.1 Materials 

Three brake rotor materials, i.e., GCI, HVOF sprayed 

cermet coating, and LC Fe-based coating are PoD 

evaluated against a commercial low-metallic brake 

pad material (see below). The microstructure of the brake 

pad material was observed using the scanning electron 

microscope (SEM; JEOL JSM-IT300 InTouchScope),  

as shown in Fig. 1. Table 1 shows the chemical 

composition of the three brake rotor and the brake pad 

materials, either supplied by the powder manufacturer 

or obtained using the energy-dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDXS) system (XFlash 630M, Bruker). 

Table 2 lists some important parameters of the tested 

materials. 

An industrial HVOF system was used to apply the 

commercial powder (average size 15–45 μm) (Amperit 

558.074) on the GCI substrate. The spray parameters 

were customized in previous studies [6, 8, 20] and  

are as follows: kerosene flow rate, 24 L/h; oxygen 

flow rate, 1,000 L/min; spray distance, 400 mm. After 

grinding using SiC paper (220 grit), the HVOF coating 

exhibited a surface roughness of 1.5 μm and a thickness 

of 70 μm. The LC coating was obtained from a 

commercial Fe-based powder (average size 53–150 μm) 

(Höganäs Rockit 401) and was deposited on the GCI 

substrate using a laser system (Laserline LDF7000-40). 

The key parameters of the laser cladding process were 

as follows: laser spot size = 2 mm; laser power = 950 W;  

 

Fig. 1 Backscattered SEM image of pin microstructure. 
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Table 1 Chemical compositions and surface conditions of tested 

brake disc and pad materials.                  (Unit: wt%) 

Element GCI HVOF LC Pad 

Al — — — 6.7 

Ba — — — 1.3 

C 3.8 5.5 0.15 — 

Co — 10.0 — — 

Cr — 4.0 18 0.8 

Cu — — — 21.5 

Fe Balance 0.3 Balance 14.3 

Mg — — — 8.4 

Mn 0.65 — — — 

Mo — — 0.5 — 

Ni — — 2.5 — 

O — — — 19.1 

S 0.05 — — 5.2 

Sb — — — 7.0 

Si 1.8 — — 4.0 

W — Balance — — 

Zn — — — 10.3 

Others — — — Balance

Table 2 Important parameters of tested brake disc and pad 
materials. 

Material GCI HVOF LC Pad 

Hardness 20 HRC 1130 HV0.3 56 HRC — 

Density (g/cm3) 7.10 15.60 13.58 2.71 

Surface roughness 
Ra (μm ) 0.30 1.50 0.25 Scorched

 

laser head travel speed = 8 mm/s; metal powder  

feed rate = 7 g/min. The brake pad material was 

manufactured into cylindrical pin samples with a 

testing surface measuring 10 mm in diameter, and the 

three brake rotor materials were manufactured into 

round disc samples measuring 100 mm in diameter 

and 8 mm thick. 

2.2 PoD tribometer 

Figure 2 shows an illustration of the PoD tribometer 

used in this study, which comprises a horizontally 

rotational disc and a vertically dead-loaded pin. Both 

the rotational speed of the motor and the weight are 

adjustable, thereby allowing the desired sliding speed 

and contact pressure between the pin and disc to   

 

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of test set-up. Reproduced with 
permission from Ref. [18], © The Authors 2019. 

be achieved. The PoD tribometer was sealed in a 

one-way ventilated box to eliminate the atmospheric 

particles. The unidirectional fan pumped room air 

into the ventilated box through the air inlet. The 

high-efficiency particulate air filter (class H13 EN 

1822) filtered out the atmospheric particles, and 

ensured the cleanliness of the inlet air. At the air 

outlet, two particle measurement devices were used 

to monitor and collect the emitted airborne particles 

from the pin/disc sliding contact. The first device was 

a fast mobility particle sizer (FMPS; TSI Model 0391), 

which is capable to measure particles ranging from 

5.6 to 560 nm in 32 size channels. The second device 

was an electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI+; 

DEKATI), which measures and collects particles from 

6 nm to 10 μm at 14 size-resolved stages. Both the 

FMPS and ELPI+ have a sampling frequency of 1 Hz. 

In addition to the airborne particle emission, this 

test setup evaluates the coefficient of friction (CoF) 

by indirectly measuring the tangential force at the 

pin/disc contact. Based on the dead weight, the CoF 

can be calculated by dividing the tangential force by 

the normal force. 

The wear mass loss of the tested pins and discs was 

measured by weighing them before and after each 

test run using an analytical balance (accuracy = 0.1 mg) 

(Sartorius ME614S). The specific wear rates of the 

samples were calculated with Eq. (1): 

N

m
k

s F



 

                (1) 

where m  is the mass loss of the sample;   is the 

density of the sample; s is the sliding distance; FN  

is the normal load applied on the pin/disc contact. 
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This method enables the determination of the specific 

wear rates of both the pin and disc. This method is 

beneficial for the real application because the drivers 

usually observe the wear volume of the brake pads 

and rotors to order maintenance. 

2.3 Test conditions 

Owing to the significant variances in phase constitutions 

of the three brake disc materials, the resulting CoF 

values, obtained using the same brake pad material 

pressed against the three brake disc materials, are 

notably different. Consequently, a series of pre-tests 

were conducted before the formal tests commenced. 

The purpose of the pre-tests was to find an identical 

and representative friction force corresponding to  

the real driving practice. In real driving, the force 

applied on the brake pedal was dynamically adjusted 

to achieve the desired friction force in order to stop 

the car with a proper deceleration rate. After the 

pre-tests, the test conditions for different pin/disc 

combinations were obtained, as listed in Table 3. 

Each pin/disc combination has been tested for three 

repeats so that the mean value and standard deviation 

of the CoF, specific wear rate, and particle concentration 

can be obtained. 

Table 3  Contact pressure and sliding speed for various material 
combinations. 

Disc Pin Contact 
pressure (MPa) 

Sliding 
speed (m/s) 

Test 
duration (h)

GCI Low-metallic 0.80 5 2 

HVOF Low-metallic 0.65 5 2 

LC Low-metallic 0.80 5 2 

3 Results 

3.1 CoF 

Figure 3 shows the CoF time history of the three 

tested brake disc materials in the form of mean value 

(solid line) and standard deviation (shadowed area). 

For all the three materials, a typical running-in period 

is seen at the beginning of the test, where the CoF 

gradually increases. For the GCI and HVOF materials, 

the running-in period lasts for 1,500 s approximately, 

whilst for the LC material is only 500 s. Furthermore,  

 

Fig. 3 CoF of three tested brake disc materials. Results are 
shown in terms of mean value (solid line) and standard deviation 
(shadowed area). 

HVOF disc has a notably higher mean CoF than the 

GCI and LC discs. It can also be noted that the LC 

disc has much narrower scatter throughout the test 

duration than the GCI and HVOF discs. 

3.2 Wear 

The specific wear rates of the three brake disc materials 

and their mating pins are calculated according to  

Eq. (1) and the results are shown in Fig. 4. It can be 

seen that HVOF disc has the lowest wear rate among 

all the three brake disc materials. However, the mating 

pin against HVOF disc exhibits much higher wear 

rate than the pins tested with the GCI and LC discs. 

GCI and LC discs have similar wear rates, and the 

same result applies to wear rates of the relevant 

mating pins. 

3.3 Particle concentration 

Particle number concentration (PNC) time histories 

of the three brake disc materials (two repeats for each) 

obtained with FMPS are shown in Fig. 5. The GCI and 

HVOF discs have very high PNC in the running-in  
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Fig. 4 Specific wear rates of tested pins and discs in terms of 
mean value and one standard deviation. 

 

Fig. 5 Time histories of the particle number concentrations of the 
three brake disc materials obtained with FMPS. Two test repeats 
are shown for each brake disc material. 

period and decreased level in the steady state. On 

the contrary, the LC disc has very stable PNC during 

the entire test run. Besides PNC, the particle mass 

concentrations in different ranges, i.e., PM10, PM2.5, 

PM1 and PM0.1 from the three brake disc materials are 

characterized by ELPI+ and presented in Fig. 6. It can 

be seen from the figure that PM10, PM2.5 and PM1 of 

GCI and HVOF promptly reached the peak values in 

the beginning of the test runs, and then decreased to 

the steady state. However, the PM0.1 signals of GCI 

and HVOF experienced prolonged running-in periods, 

which are likely to correspond to the PNC curves 

shown in Fig. 5. Similarly to the PNC result, the LC 

disc has very stable PM10, PM2.5, PM1, and PM0.1 data 

in the entire test run. If only the data in the steady  

 

Fig. 6 Time histories of PM10, PM2.5, PM1, and PM0.1 of the three 
brake disc materials. 

state are considered, LC disc has higher levels than 

GCI and HVOF discs in the corresponding PM10, 

PM2.5, PM1, and PM0.1 values. For the GCI and HVOF 

discs, the PM10 curve shows very different trend from 

PM0.1 curve. 

3.4 Particle size distribution 

Figure 7 depicts the 3D contour plots of the particle 

generation obtained with FMPS for the three brake 

disc materials. The generated particles from GCI and 

HVOF are mainly below 100 nm whilst for LC disc are 

mainly above 100 nm. The particle size distributions 

of the three brake disc materials obtained by FMPS in 

the running-in period and steady state are also 

analyzed and shown in Fig. 8. It should be noted that 

FMPS only offers information on particles below  

560 nm. For the particles in larger size ranges, ELPI+ 

was employed to characterize the particle size 

distributions, as presented in Fig. 9. It can be seen 

from Fig. 8 that in the running-in period, the emitted 
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particles from GCI and HVOF discs concentrated in 

the range below 100 nm whilst for the LC disc around 

200 nm. This is in accordance with the results observed 

in the 3D contour plots shown in Fig. 7. In the steady 

state, all the three materials demonstrate size mode 

around 200 nm and LC shows the highest concentration 

on each particle size channel, corresponding to the 

results shown in Figs. 5 and 6, which indicates the 

highest steady-state PNC from LC disc. Figure 9 also 

confirms the results shown in Figs. 5–8, that the LC 

discs had very stable particle emission performance 

over the entire test run (no significant distinction 

between the running-in period and steady state   

was observed). It can also be seen in Fig. 9 that GCI 

and HVOF discs present a dual-modes particle size 

distributions in the running-in period, i.e., one peak 

below 300 nm (corresponding to Figs. 7 and 8) and 

another peak at roughly 3 μm. Seldom particles are 

observed in the size range from 300 nm to 2 μm. In 

the steady state, the peak below 300 nm is flattened 

for the GCI and HVOF discs and the particle 

concentration from 300 nm to 3 μm largely increases. 

 

Fig. 9 Particle size distribution obtained using ELPI+. 

4 Discussion 

4.1 Friction layer characterization 

Figure 10 presents the SEM images of the pin worn 

surface tested against GCI disc. Four regions on the 

pin worn surface (marked in Fig. 10(a)) were chemically 

analyzed with EDXS, and the results are listed in 

Fig. 7 3D contour plots of particle concentration dN/d(logDp) (#/cm3) from the three brake disc materials. 

 

Fig. 8 Particle size distribution in the running-in and steady state obtained by FMPS. 
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Table 4. It can be noted that all the four regions 

exhibit large content of iron, mainly coming from the 

tribo-oxidation and transformation from the mating 

GCI disc. The high concentrations of copper are 

compliant with the pin composition (Table 1). The 

typical friction layer composed of primary and 

secondary contact plateaus is clearly visible in Fig. 10(b), 

which is in agreement with other literature studies  

[1, 19, 21, 22]. These plateaus contribute to the stable 

friction and wear performances of low-metallic brake 

pad and GCI brake disc contact. 

Figure 11 shows the worn surface of the GCI disc, 

in which four regions were marked and analyzed 

using EDXS (Table 5). Considering the EDXS 

results, abrasive grooves (Region 3) and oxidative 

layers (Regions 1, 2 and 4) are clearly seen in Fig. 11. 

Table 4 Chemical composition of four regions from pin worn 
surface tested against GCI disc detected via EDXS (Fig. 10). 
Carbon content excluded.                    (Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 3 4 

O 20.3 18.6 10.2 24.9 

Mg 1.8 1.4 16.4 1.9 

Al 0.9 14.2 0.8 1.4 

Si 1.2 0.8 — 0.4 

S 1.7 1.0 7.1 2.9 

Cr 0.9 0.4 1.6 5.6 

Fe 24.6 22.6 10.7 33.2 

Cu 30.9 21.6 4.6 15.7 

Zn 11.8 8.3 14.0 6.7 

Sb 4.4 10.3 31.8 6.2 

Ba 1.3 0.8 2.8 1.1 

 

Fig. 11 Backscattered SEM image of GCI disc worn surface. 
Four marked regions, from which EDXS data are obtained, as 
presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 Chemical composition of four regions from GCI disc 
worn surface detected via EDXS (Fig. 11). Carbon content excluded. 

(Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 3 4 

O 18.9 28.1 3.2 29.0 

Mg 1.3 2.2 — 1.3 

Al 0.5 0.7 — 0.6 

Si 1.4 1.1 1.3 0.7 

S 0.8 2.3 — 1.4 

Cr 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 

Mn 0.5 — 0.8 0.4 

Fe 68.1 48.9 94.3 45.1 

Cu 4.9 8.4 — 12.7 

Zn 2.3 4.7 — 4.4 

Sb 1.1 3.2 — 3.9 

 

Fig. 10 Backscattered SEM images of pin worn surface tested against GCI disc: (a) the marked four regions, from which EDXS data 
are obtained and presented in Table 4; (b) typical microstructure of primary and secondary contact plateaus. 
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The main mechanisms are abrasive plus oxidative wear, 

whereas no clear adhesive joint has been observed. 

The GCI disc worn surface contains several elements 

transferred from the mating pin, corresponding to 

the moderate wear rate of the pin, as shown in Fig. 4. 

SEM images of pin worn surface tested against 

HVOF disc are shown in Fig. 12. Three regions which 

represent typical primary (Regions 1 and 2) and 

secondary (Region 3) contact plateaus provide the 

composition data in Table 6. It turns out that the pin 

worn surface features high concentrations of Cr, Co, 

and W, all coming from the mating HVOF disc. Some 

key elements distribution on the pin worn surface are 

mapped in Fig. 13. The figure indicates that copper is 

localized in the primary contact plateaus, as reinforcing 

fibres and carbon are mainly presented as graphite 

particles. The elements transferred from the HVOF 

disc (Cr and W) seem to distribute on the entire worn 

surface except in the graphite. 

 

Fig. 12 Backscattered SEM images of pin worn surface tested 
against HVOF disc: (a) three marked regions, from which EDXS 
data are obtained, as presented in Table 6; (b) primary and secondary 
contact plateaus. 

 
Table 6 Chemical composition of three regions detected via 
EDXS from pin worn surface tested against HVOF disc (Fig. 12). 
Carbon content excluded.                    (Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 3 

O 21.3 22.2 24.5 

Mg 3.3 4.3 1.6 

Al 3.2 2.8 1.0 

Si 1.5 2.4 0.5 

S 2.3 2.5 2.2 

Cr 0.9 0.9 1.4 

Fe 10.9 7.2 17.6 

Co 0.7 0.8 1.1 

Cu 39.3 36.3 18.7 

Zn 6.4 8.4 13.6 

Sb 4.6 5.3 8.0 

Ba 0.9 0.8 1.3 

W 4.7 6.1 8.5 

 

The worn surface of the HVOF disc is shown in  

Fig. 14, in which two main phases are observed, i.e., 

one light grey phase and one black phase in the 

backscattered view. Their compositions, measured 

acquiring EDX spectra in the Regions 1 and 4 in the 

black phase and Regions 2 and 3 in the light grey 

phase, respectively, are given in Table 7. The light 

grey phase has roughly the same composition as the 

HVOF coating composition (Table 1), whilst the black 

phase has a high content of Cu and Zn, which are 

transferred from the mating pin surface. At the same 

time, Regions 1 and 4 are heavily oxidized, confirming 

that oxidation is likely to dominate the tribological 

process. 

Although no comparative investigations on the 

HVOF and LC brake discs can be found in the 

literature, there are some studies that investigated the 

differences between the HVOF and GCI brake discs. 

Jayashree et al. [6] applied similar WC–CoCr coating 

with HVOF on GCI substrate, and witnessed higher 

CoF from the HVOF disc than the nude GCI disc, 

when the contact pressure is higher than 1 MPa, which 

is corresponding to the CoF results obtained in the 

current study (Fig. 3). Another study [23] claimed 

that the higher the contact pressure, the higher the 

CoF from HVOF sprayed WC–CoCr coating is. This 

is possibly attributed to the very different chemical  
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Fig. 14 Backscattered SEM image of HVOF disc worn surface. 
Four marked regions are chemically analyzed via EDXS, as 
shown in Table 7. 

Table 7 Chemical composition of four regions from the HVOF 
disc worn surface detected via EDXS (Fig. 14). Carbon content 
excluded.                                 (Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 3 4 

O 22.9 18.5 4.1 22.2 

Mg 4.5 —  —  2.4 

Al 3.9 —  —  1.2 

Si 2.8 —  —  1.3 

S 2.9 0.9 —  1.8 

Cr 1.1 1.8 5.7 1.0 

Fe 8.8 1.4 0.7 12.2 

Co —  6.9 6.8 —  

Cu 34.8 5.0 —  36.2 

Zn 11.3 2.8 —  12.6 

Sb 4.3 0.9 —  5.9 

W 2.6 61.8 82.7 3.2 

composition between HVOF coating and the mating 

pin. Accordingly, abrasion and oxidation are very 

likely to dominate the tribological process instead of 

adhesion. With the increase of contact pressure, the 

disc surface is rapidly oxidized. The hard tribo-oxides 

on the disc surface accelerate the abrasive wear of 

the pin and result in the very high wear rate of the 

pins tested against HVOF disc (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, the 

tribo-oxides enhance the ploughing effect, coherently 

with the reported high CoF (Fig. 3). The high wear 

rate can also be expected from the pin worn surface 

shown in Fig. 12(b), in which both the primary and 

secondary contact plateaus are largely damaged. 

SEM image of pin tested against LC disc is shown 

in Fig. 15, in which three regions are analyzed with  

 

Fig. 15 Backscattered SEM image of pin tested against LC 
disc. Three marked regions are chemically analyzed via EDXS, 
as shown in Table 8. 

 

Fig. 13 EDXS mappings showing key elements distribution on pin worn surface against HVOF disc. 
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EDXS. All of them present typical composition of 

contact plateaus (Table 8). The pin worn surface tested 

with the LC disc is characterized by a high content  

of Cr and Ni coming from the disc. Its Fe content   

is comparable to the pin worn surface tested against 

the GCI disc (Table 4) and notably higher than the 

pin worn surface tested against HVOF disc (Table 6). 

The distribution of some key elements on the pin 

worn surface is also analyzed with EDXS as shown  

in Fig. 16. It can be seen that Cu and Fe mainly 

concentrate in the reinforcing fibres, and C only exists 

in the graphite. Meanwhile, Cr and Ni coming from 

the mating LC disc are detected on the entire worn 

surface except the graphite particles. 

Table 8 Chemical composition of three regions from pin worn 
surface tested against LC disc (Fig. 15). Carbon content excluded. 

(Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 3 

O 19.2 19.1 17.0 

Mg 0.3 1.5 1.0 

Al —  0.9 —  

Si 0.3 1.0 0.3 

S 1.4 0.9 2.5 

Cr 8.2 6.1 6.6 

Fe 38.7 28.3 31.9 

Ni 1.0 0.8 1.7 

Cu 22.1 37.4 23.5 

Zn 6.6 3.1 8.9 

Sb 1.8 0.9 6.1 

Ba 0.4 —  0.5 
 

For the worn LC disc surface, two types of regions 

are seen under SEM backscattered view, as shown in 

Fig. 17. Their chemical compositions are evaluated 

from EDXS data (Table 9). It can be noted that the light 

grey phase (Region 1 in Fig. 17) exhibits very high 

content of Fe, Cr, and Ni, comparable to the nominal 

composition of the LC coating (Table 1). The dark 

grey phase (Region 2 in Fig. 17) has very similar 

composition as the contact plateaus on the mating 

pin surface (Table 8). The LC disc has shown a 

shorter running-in period than the traditional GCI 

disc (Fig. 3), in agreement with the results in Ref. [2],  

Table 9 EDXS obtained chemical composition of two regions 
from LC disc worn surface (Fig. 17). Carbon content excluded. 

(Unit: wt%) 

Region 1 2 

O 4.6 21.7 

Mg 0.2 2.8 

Al 0.4 2.3 

Si 1.0 1.8 

S 0.3 2.4 

K —  0.4 

Ca —  0.6 

Cr 17.5 6.7 

Fe 71.9 33.4 

Ni 2.6 0.8 

Cu 1.1 18.5 

Zn 0.4 4.8 

Sb —  3.3 

Ba —  0.5 

 

Fig. 16 EDXS mappings showing key elements distribution on pin worn surface against LC disc. 
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Fig. 17 Backscattered SEM image of LC disc worn surface, 
showing light and dark gray regions. Two marked regions are 
chemically analyzed via EDXS, as shown in Table 9. 

and probably due to the smoother initial surface 

roughness which makes it easier for the contacting 

pin and disc surfaces to get conformal with each other. 

This could also result in the very narrow scatter in 

the CoF results (Fig. 3). The worn surface of the pins 

tested with the LC disc (Fig. 15) seems to be more 

compact than those of the pins tested with HVOF 

disc (Fig. 12), corresponding to the lower wear rate of 

the pins tested with LC than the one tested with 

HVOF disc. 

4.2 Particle characterization 

The emitted particles from the three brake disc 

materials, collected on Stage 5 of ELPI+, are also 

characterized with SEM–EDXS analyses. Of note, the 

particle size distribution D50 of ELPI+ Stage 5 is 94 nm. 

The SEM image of the collected particles generated 

from pin–GCI friction pair is shown in Fig. 18, in 

which three spots are chemically analyzed with 

EDXS (results shown in Table 10). It can be seen that 

part of the collected particles remain alone (the tiny 

spots in the view), and the others agglomerate into 

clusters. The appearance of the particles mainly include 

round, chunky, and flake shapes. Although there is a 

limitation to clearly increase the magnification further, 

it can be estimated that the smallest particles collected 

on this stage are several nanometers. 

Figure 19 shows the particles generated from pin– 

HVOF friction pair and collected on ELPI+ Stage 5. 

The compositional results coming from the regions 

1–4 in Fig. 19 are shown in Table 11. Besides the 

flake and chunky particles, which are observed in the 

 

Fig. 18 SEM image of particles generated from pin–GCI pair 
and obtained from ELPI+ (Stage 5). Three spots are analyzed via 
EDXS, and results are provided in Table 10. 

Table 10 Chemical compositions of three spots marked in Fig. 18. 
Carbon content excluded.                    (Unit: wt%) 

Spot 1 2 3 

O 28.0 40.5 34.2 

Mg 5.7 2.7 6.7 

Al 2.6 1.1 4.2 

Si 1.7 3.3 2.4 

P —  —  1.0 

S 2.4 1.1 3.3 

Ca 0.3 —  2.5 

Cr 0.2 —  0.7 

Mn 0.4 —  —  

Fe 49.9 42.0 18.6 

Cu 0.8 6.2 8.9 

Zn 2.2 1.5 11.9 

Zr —  0.4 1.2 

Sb —  1.2 3.0 

Sn 2.0 —  —  

Ba 3.8 —  1.4 

 

pin–GCI pair, a large amount of needle-shape particles 

have been observed for the pin–HVOF pair. Most 

likely, the needle-shape particles resulted from the 

abrasive wear of the pin and HVOF disc, are sheared 

off by the hard WC–CoCr coating materials and 

tribo-oxide particles. The chemical composition of 

the particles in Table 11 indicates that the generated 

particles come from both the pin (e.g., Cu, Zn, Mg, 

and Al) and the HVOF disc (e.g., Co and W). The 

smallest particles in the SEM images seem to be several 

nanometers long in one dimension. 
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Table 11 Chemical compositions of four spots marked in Fig. 19. 
Carbon content excluded.                    (Unit: wt%) 

Spots 1 2 3 4 

O 25.0 26.3 15.5 18.0 

Mg 2.8 7.8 4.5 5.5 

Al 1.6 5.0 2.6 4.0 

Si 0.9 3.4 1.3 —  

S 1.2 3.2 2.8 3.8 

Cr 0.4 1.7 0.9 2.1 

Fe 5.7 19.4 12.1 15.4 

Co —  —  1.2 2.6 

Cu 35.0 13.4 35.7 10.9 

Zn 17.6 7.3 8.6 4.6 

Zr —  1.7 1.0 6.1 

Sb 3.0 4.7 5.1 6.4 

Ba —  1.3 1.5 1.1 

W 6.8 4.8 7.2 19.5 

 

The generated particles from the pin–LC friction 

pair and collected on ELPI+ Stage 5 are shown in  

Fig. 20, and Table 12 lists the chemical compositions 

as evaluated acquiring EDX spectra from the three 

spots marked in Fig. 20. Similarly to the pin–GCI pair, 

particles in round, chunky, and flake shapes are seen 

but no needle shapes. The EDXS results in Table 12 

confirm the presence of elements from both the pin 

and LC disc. The particles from pin–LC pair seem  

to be more heavily oxidized than the particles from 

pin–HVOF pair (see the O content in Table 11 and 

Table 12). Combining the coherent tribo-oxide layer 

observed on the HVOF disc worn surface (Fig. 14), it 

is thought that the oxides tend to form a layer on the 

 

Fig. 20 SEM image of particles generated from pin–LC pair and 
obtained from ELPI+ (Stage 5). Three spots are chemically analyzed 
via EDXS, and results are shown in Table 12. 

Table 12 Chemical compositions of three spots marked in Fig. 20. 
Carbon content excluded.                    (Unit: wt%) 

Spots 1 2 3 

O 38.7 40.7 53.0 

Mg 1.2 1.2 0.5 

Al 10.8 11.5 12.8 

Si 14.3 14.7 17.9 

K 4.4 4.6 4.2 

Ca 2.6 4.0 3.7 

Ti 1.3 2.1 —  

Cr 3.0 2.4 —  

Fe 18.4 17.0 3.7 

Ni 3.3 —  —  

Cu 2.1 1.8 2.2 

 

HVOF disc surface, protecting the HVOF disc from 

severe wear. However, the oxides on the LC disc 

 

Fig. 19 SEM images of particles generated from pin–HVOF pair and obtained from ELPI+ (Stage 5). Four spots are chemically 
analyzed via EDXS, and results are shown in Table 11. 
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surface are prone to be crashed into small particles 

and become airborne. 

In the current study, both the running-in period 

and steady state of the particle number concentration 

and mass concentration are obtained from the GCI 

and HVOF discs. Several other studies also addressed 

similar phenomena concerning these two brake disc 

materials in both PoD laboratory experiment and 

full-scale dyno bench tests [19, 24]. Particle concentration 

and size distribution of the HVOF and LC disc 

materials in the sub 100 nm range are rarely studied, 

so that there is little information can be compared. 

For the GCI discs, particles concentrated between 10 

and 80 nm were observed in Ref. [25], similar to the 

running-in period in the current study (Fig. 8). It 

should be noted that different contact pressures and 

sliding speeds will affect the particle size distribution 

by changing the contact temperature [25, 26], whilst 

the UFP formation range is always achieved in the 

pin–GCI brake contact when shifting from mild to 

severe contact conditions [27]. LC disc presents superior 

performance as concerns the particle concentration 

and size distribution in the running-in period, which 

was neglected in previous studies [2, 3]. Due to the 

fact that both the brake pad and disc materials will 

be oxidized in the air, they are probably entitled to a 

new running-in period after been placed in the open 

environment after a period of time. Under such 

circumstances, the LC disc may have better performance 

than the GCI and HVOF discs, since there is not notably 

different performance in the running-in period and 

steady state in terms of (CoF) and particle emissions. 

The collected particles from the three friction pairs 

all contain elements coming from the pin and the disc, 

confirming the contributions from both components 

of the tribological pairs. General key elements from 

the three different friction pairs include O, Mg, Al, Si, 

Ca, Cr, Fe, and Cu (Tables 10, 11, and 12). Among 

these, Al, Si, and Cu are not commonly detected in 

engine exhaust [28] but usually observed in urban 

environment [29, 30]. Furthermore, Al, Si, and Cu 

tend to form fine particles and UFP instead of coarse 

particles [31, 32], and the emitted Cu will finally settle 

in lake sediments and introduce toxicity to aquatic 

species [33, 34], which is the motivation of the 

development of Cu-free brake pad materials [35]. 

5 Conclusions 

A PoD tribometer has been used to investigate the 

coefficient of friction (CoF), wear rate and ultrafine 

particle emission from a high velocity oxygen fuel 

(HVOF) sprayed WC–CoCr coating, a laser cladding 

sprayed (LC) Fe-based coating, and a traditional grey 

cast iron (GCI) brake disc material. Wear products, 

originating from the pin and disc worn surfaces, 

have been characterized in order to identify the main 

wear mechanisms dominated the different tribological 

pair combinations. As concerns the emitted particles, 

their concentration and size distribution have been 

measured using a fast mobility particle sizer and an 

electrical low pressure impactor. Morphology and 

chemical composition of the emitted particles (impactor 

stage PM size: D50 = 94 nm) are characterized with the 

scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive 

X-ray spectroscopy. Some major conclusions can be 

drawn from the current study: 

1) HVOF disc shows the highest CoF among all the 

three brake disc materials. 

2) LC disc has the shortest running-in period and 

the most stable performance in the entire test run, in 

terms of CoF and particle concentration. 

3) HVOF disc yields the lowest wear rate, but results 

in the highest wear to the mating pin. GCI and LC 

discs have similar wear rate, and lead to similar wear 

to the mating pins. 

4) In the ultrafine particle range, GCI and HVOF 

discs generate particles mainly concentrating below 

100 nm in the running-in period and 200 nm in   

the steady state. LC disc emits particles constantly 

concentrating around 200 nm in the entire test run. 

5) Brake pad materials tested against GCI and LC 

discs demonstrate compacted friction layer, but the 

brake pad material tested against HVOF disc shows 

largely damaged friction layer. 

6) Both the brake pad and brake disc materials 

transferred to each other during the test. The transferred 

disc materials homogenously distribute on the pad 

worn surface expect on the graphite. 

7) The appearance of the ultrafine particles from 

GCI and LC discs mainly include round, chunky, and 

flake shapes. HVOF disc also emits uniquely needle- 

shape particles. 

8) The generated particles from all the three brake 
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disc materials are composed of many elements and 

are largely oxidized. Among these, Al, Si, and Cu  

are not commonly detected in the engine exhaust 

particulate matters. 

This study raises the awareness of the importance 

of ultrafine particles emitted from disc brake system, 

which is considered an important contributor to 

non-exhaust particle emissions. However, it should 

be noted that this study only describes qualitative 

information on the particles on the size boundary 

around 100 nm. Nanostructure observation and com-

position analysis on particles in smaller size is needed 

in future research, especially from the hardfacing 

coated brake disc materials. 
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